
And where it eu Dot reach itself, it sende its 
emmissariw to the very hevt of the deeerte, uJ 
the eery summits of montai* range*, tod the 
very iooermoet reeeeeee of eutinente—there to 
produce contient delepidetion end change.' Iu 
own water* are cooflaed by the chore line i hot 
no voice hat ever said to ita fleet-footed wind* 
tnd its viewless vapors,- « Hitherto shall ye 
come end no further." They rise from their 
oeeu bed, these messengers of the tea, and pur
ine their flight along the sky until eome lofty 
peak far in the interior arrests them i and they 
discharge their watery burden into its bosom, 
forming the sources of etresms ud rivers and 
glaciers, that carry on the work of change where 
the roar of the site itself it never heard.—McMil
lan in Family Treatury.

brought near to death with it, and none Wesleys* Missionary Society for many Tf*f"IBrown stated W*
__ JI .... I_________________o___ _ „r .knot twelve, or : roi tapote, woen me «• “ J

MBS. AX* CASTER.
This pious and consistent professor of the re

ligion of Christ, was born ud spent her girl
hood in the village of Dorchester. She was 
married in 16S3, ud shortly after removed with 
her husband to Chatham, where she continued 
to reside for ten years.

It was towards the close of her sojourn in 
Chatham that ngracious revival of religion com
menced. Prominent amongst the ministers en 
gaged in that blessed work, was the late lament
ed father McNutt, and words uttered by him 
reached her heart, and produced those lively 
convictions, which brought her to trust as a pen
itent, in the Savktur of sinners.

Immediately upon her conversion she joined 
the Methodist Society, of which she contin
ued a member through life. Residing for the 
last twenty years at Hampton Village, she had 
no opportunity of meeting in class. Yet the 
plant of grace did not die for lack of nourish
ment, it flourished still—dwarfed perhaps, but 
still vigorous. For when the public and social 
means of grace failed, she used the private ones 
more diligently-, ud sought in more frequent 
solitary communion with God, to make up the 
lack of christiu fellowship.

Thus living she grew more thoughtful ud de
vout, remained true to bet religious principles, 
persevered in her quiet course, and cherishing 
the monitions of the Spirit, resolutely persisted 
in seeking the “city which hath foundations."

More than ordinary troubles fell to her lot, 
but she bore them patience, and when her last 
affliction came, her affections were found fixed 
upon her God, her confidence in the atonement 
of her Saviour. It was about the first of April 
that she was.seized with a disorder which, in 
twe months terminated her life. The adversary, 
at first,gave her some trouble, but by ud bye 
the gloom broke from her mind : a clear view of 
the efficacy of the Saviour’s death was given 
to her : her soul became calm and happy, ud 
she died in great peace on the 2nd day of June,
1866. W. C. B.

was
expected to an* him ont again, 
revived but never was well, 
failing for the last tw* months, and about 
four weeks before he dieÂtook to his bed. His 
sufferings were very grant, hut no one ever heard 
a murmur from him. When spoken to about 
himself he always said he had eo will or choice 
in the matter. If it was the Lord’s will to raise 
him up again, he should be thankful, and 
he hoped it would be for the glory of God ; but 
if otherwise he was ready to go, ud it would 

for the best In his moments of pain he 
repeat hymns and texts of Scripture. 

When weak and weary how often would he 
repeat that text, “ There remaineth therefore a 
rest for the people of God —ud, “ In my 
Father’s house are many mansions.” Muy times 
every day he would repeat that hymn, “ Jesus 
lover of my soul" On Friday morning he 
repeated the hymn, “ Jesus the name high oyer 
all,” and soon after he sung the first verse of 
“ Jesus, lover of my soul,” snd part of the 
second, when his cough interrupted 
After he recovered a little he repeated the 
mainder of the verse. On Saturday, the day he 
died, he suffered greatly^nd wss unable to speak 
much. About three o’clock in the afternoon he 
said, I see Jesus smiling,” and soon after 
said, “ I see the saints ud angels standing at the 
gate ready to open it for me, poor me.” The 
last words he ever spoke were. “ Glory, Halle
lujah, Jesus hat come.” Soon afterward a change 
passed over him, he had one short season of dis
tress, ud then after a few gentle breathings ho 
went home to heaven, at 6 o’clock on Saturday 
evening, July 7, aged 82 years, He fought a 
good fight, kept the faith, and bas now received 
the crown of righteousness.

him

|lrobhttiai (Eteslegan.
tl IlDNODAY, AUGUST 15, 1866.

BIT. THOMAS BBADY, 07 YARMOUTH, X. S.
The following obitusiy of this aged Minister 

of the Gospel of the Free Bsptist communion, 
has been prepared by his affectionate grand
daughter I—

Grandfather was born in Ennis, County of 
Clare, Irelud, April 28th, 1784. Hie ancestors 
all belonged to the Established Church of Eng
land, and fas himself was a Member of that 
Church till he was 20 years of age. About that 
time there was u extensive revival of religion 
among the Methodists in the adjoining county. 
Soon after three young men, local preachers, 
came to Bonis ud bald meetings. Grudfatber 
attended those meetings, not from a desire of 
receiving benefit from them, but from motives 
of curiosity ud in the hope of finding some
thing to which he could object, for he was 
strongly prejudiced against the Methodists. 
However he left the meetings night after 
night disappointed, for be could find no
thing to which he could make the least objec
tion, on the contrary, what he hesrd from them 
was plain gospel truth, ud made him feel more 
dissatisfied with himselfi However, he thought 
as he could find nothing against them in their 
public walk, he would resort to another plu. 
He invited them to his mother’s house to tea, 
almost hoping that he might be able to find 
something in their private life, not consistent 
with their public profession, snd was determin
ed to watch them very closely. They came, and 
again he was disappointed, for their whole con
versation was on religious subjects, ud there 
was a sincerity about them that convinced him 
of the reality of their religion. Again ud 
again he invited them, ud always with* the 
same results. By this time be felt hie mind 
greatly troubled. He said to himself, “ If these 
young men are right, I am wrong,” ud he felt 
an inward consciousness that they were right 
The young men left the place, the meetings were 
over, but he became more snd more distressed 
on account of his sins. He had no kind friend to 
direct him to the Saviour, ud for three months 
was in great distress, fearing that he had com
mitted the unpardonable sin, and that conse
quently there was no hop* for him. At that 
time he went to Limerick on business, and there 
he attended a Methodist prayer-meeting.— 
During the meeting two young men rose and 
related their experience. It was so similar 
to hie own that he wee much struck.— 
They hsd both laboured under the same dis
tress, and had felt as he did. But they both 
expressed how when they came to Jesus, and 
by a simple set of faith, oast themselves on 
Him, He acoepted them, and filled them with 
joy and peace on believing. Their recital bad a 
great effect on Grandpa. Hope dawned upon 
him. Putting his hands over bis face, he prayed,
" Lord, thou hast hsd mercy on those young 
men. Lord, I believe thou canst have mercy up
on me too. Lord, I believe thou wilt save me 
no»." That moment hie chains fell off. He felt 
his sins pardoned, ud he was so happy, be did 
not know for the time where he was. After he 
hsd recovered a little, he rose and told whst 
great things the Lord hsd done lor him. This 
was the first time he ever spoke in meeting. He 
soon began to feel a great desire to preach 
Jesus.

This desire increased, and he felt troubled, 
fearing that he might run without being sent. 
At last be made an appointment to preach, and 
he prayed that if it was the Lord’s will he should 
preach, to let some souls be converted and he 
would never doubt again. The time came, and 
he met his appointment. He was not more than 
half through his sermon when a person was 
convinced of sin, and cried out aloud from the 
distress of her mind. Grudfatber prayed with 
her and directed her to Jésus, and before the 
meeting closed she was made happy in God. 
From that time he continued preaching, often 
in the streets, ud many tunes was persecuted 
ud often has shed his blood for the sake of the 
gospel. About 87 years ago he left Irelud and 
came out to Nova Scotia, where soon after he 
was ordained ud continued preaching till within 
.* few months of his death. He spent a number 
of years in Halifax, and several in Liverpool. 
About 26 years ago he came to Yarmouth, 
where he has continued to reside till he A.f.i, 
asdiedofhemt^w. He ha. been afflicted 
*Mn this disease about 8 yean. Last winter be

Further Notes on Newfoundland.
Our Issue of a fortnight sine* contained some

pleasure of visiting not only 8t. Johns, but 
Harbour Orsoe and Ca.bon.ar, two of the 

principal towns in Conception hyr**j“ 
Brigue, a place of three years happy «oil in other day*., sndPsssociated with some of the most de. 

lightful reminiscence, of earlier »>n..U,L"J 
The rock, ud nook, of this Let-named Iccli- 

1,1,^ ud uninviting though they may be to 
... in our vis— clustered with 

memories thet must ever remain green ud pies 
sent. Yetv.ryoon.ider.bL change was pain
fully manifest. Some whom we knew in afflu
ent circumstance. are now hr otherwise, oteets 
have removed elsewhere, snd are •“• hettlmg 
with the sorrows ud perpLxitie. of life l end 
muy have passed to the land where “ there is 
no more deeth, neither sorrow nor crying. It 
... very gratifying one. more to greet ud wor- 
ship with muy old friends, and to renew the 
hope of re-union in the heavenly Jerusalem. 
Our return voyage was pleasant- The pass
enger. were as numerous as could be comfort
ably accommodated. Among these were Rev. 
Mr. Preetwood and family, removing to Sydney, 
C. B„ ud who Lav. N. F. gre.tiy respected i 
also, the Roman Catholic Bishop of Newfound
land, the Bishop of Ariohat, and three other 
clergymen of thet church, with all of whom we 
had sgresabL association. The Bishops are 
venerable and e.timabte gentiemen. We had 
beard from Protestants of Newfoundland, of 
Bishop Mullock's benevolence, and his efforts 
for the advueement of the Colony i we foun 
him to be e pewon of great urbanity of «une», 
f.ee from all pomposity in hi. bearing, «»•»'“ 
conversation, and able to give the fullest infer- 
mation upon every topic which came up for re
mark. He is proceeding to the Continent of 
Europe for the benefit of hi* health.

We greatly regret that we cunot report hav
ing accomplished something satisfactory in re
gard to the highly importut object which occa- 
sioned our visit to Nswfoundlud. Our conso
lation in the matter is this, we did what we 
could, and the comparative failure of cur efforts, 
and the disappointment of our very reasonable 
expectations, were owing to mlv.ru crcum- 
stance, which were beyond uy remsdy that 

could command. We do not wish to utter 
a word oomplainingly respecting the Methodute 
of that Island, or to represent them as essential- 
|T lacking in Connexional spirit | but we have 

doubt that the insular position of that 
Colony, has its influence in cueing it. people 

concentrate considerably their sympathies 
upon their own circumstances. Not that sel
fishness is by any means to be regarded as one 

their characteristic—for a more generous- 
heuted people cannot be found,—but a closer 
alliance and more intimate acquaintance with 
the Provinces would have the effect of making 
them to feel that our interests and theirs are to 

great extent identical, and that the succès of 
Methodist institutions in the Province must 

fraught with advantage to Methodism in 
Newfoundland.

W* readily admit the reasonableness of some 
of the objections by which we were met, in our 
appeaL to Christian liberality. There is certain
ly an argument not to be disregarded in the 
fact that a large portion of the inhabitants are 
iteeped in poverty, owing in a great measure to 
repeated failure in the fisheries, year after 
year. The prospect for many for the coming 
winter, as far as at present can be sen, L not 

,11 cheering. There L necessity for prayer 
that the Great Father in Heaven may be pleas
ed to regard the pressing -ante of the destitute, 
and may yet send during the remnant of the 
Mason, such degree of succès in their avoca
tions, that thereby gaunt famine may be pre
vented. Under the most favoured, circum- 
,tance, there will no doubt be luge demand, 
upon the resource of charity. The plea thus 
urged in excuc for a very stinted connexional 
liberality toward, an object strongly claiming 
liberal consideration, wa* not without fore, 
though we think was in some instance urged 
unduly. We gratefully express acknowledg
ments for the hospitalities of many kind friend. | 
aLo, to the Rev. Messrs. Harris and Dove, who 
assisted u* incur St. John’s canvass j to Rev. 
Jos. Gaels, who accompanied us round the Bay ; 
to the Chairman, Rev. J. 8. Peach, who aided 
us all in his power, and by whose servies we 
were enabled to visit Heart’s Content, in Trinity 
Bay, to see the Great Eattem ; and especially 
to our old friend, the Rev. W. B. Shen.tone and 
his estimable lady, for whom very kind alien, 
tiens to an Invalid companion, during a stay of 
Mveral days in Brigue, we shell retain thankful 
remembrance. These tokens of Christian 
friendship, tendered very delightful, in all re 
spects but the one above-mentioned, our visit to 
Newfoundland.

Methodist Missions in Newfoundland, have 
bean invested with great interest ever sine the 
days when their foundations were strongly and 
broadly laid by the evangelistic labours of the 
Rev. Lawrence Cougblan. Of the faithfol 
toilers by whom he was seceded, it may euffic 
bare to my that their record is on high. The

however ■ sustained the operations of about twelve, or: 
upwards, of God-honoured Missionaries io New- 
found land. To large portions of the popuL- 
tion of that Island, Methodism has been the 
chief, If not the sole, instrumentality of spiri
tual good. Thousands have been gathered from 
the rocky shores of that land to a heavenly 
home | nor can it be regarded as the otterenc 
of bigotry, for us to say, that many thousands 
there must have gone down to death, without 
any correct knowledge of Christ and salvation, 
had it not been for the faithful end clf-denying 
ministrations of Wesleyan Missionaries. At 
the present time the fruits of the labours of 
Methodism in Newfoundland, are wide-epreed, 
and full of encouraging premise. We have no
on the Island 20 stations, 22 Ministers, 22 local 
preachers, from 8 to 10 day school teachers, 80 
Sabbath schools, 3800 church members, 
about 30,000 adherents. Yet our Mission there 
is far from being accomplished. The fields 
opening before ns are white unto the harvest. 
An earnest call is heard for more labourers from 
various parts of the island. From ten to twenty 
additional Ministers and other agents could be 
immediately employed to good advantage, 
the West snd in the North, in supplying desti
tute localities with tha means of grâce and of in
tellectual and spiritual progress. What hinders 
an early response to such earnest entreaties for 
ministerial help as are now made, but the Lck j 
of means for the support of the required labour
ers f And shall appeaL of such urgent impor
tance long be made in vain t We hope not 

Though our recent visit was limited to but a 
small portion of the Island, yet the information 
which we gathered in relation to various other 
plseee, satisfied ns that the present state of 
Methodism there, owing to the depressed cir
cumstances of the people, is one of trial But 
the hope of a brighter day L cherished, and it 
may be presumed that adversity L teaching 
lessons that will tell, at no dwtaut period, upon 
the prosperity of the Colony, both in a secular 
and a religious aspect. Io the Capital we have 
a good interest. The commodious brick church, 
very neat in its interior, affords accommodation 
for a large congregation. But a second church 
L greatly needed in that town. In Catbonear 
we have hsd for many years a flourishing cause j 
bet a new church is indispensable to enlarged 
success, and it L to be hoped will not be long 
dsLyed. In Harbour Grace, a town of con- 
sidersbL importance, there is talk of enlarge
ment and improvement in church erection. In 
Brigue a new house of worship should be built 
at no distant.day j and our monied men in that 
harbour, would act wisely by providing 
sanctuary for Methodism there, wort! y cf their 
native place.

Our remarks on religious and general ques
tion* in relation to Newfoundland might be 
greatly extended, but further observerions must 
be deferred. We wish simply in this connec
tion to assure our friends there that the Métho
diste of the Provinces cherish a lively interest in 
all that relates to the advancement of their Is
land. We heartily wish them every prosperity, 
We hope for vastly greater Methodistie In 
crease and success among them j snd by the 
blessing of the Most High we may live to tee 
the number of Ministers and other Agents there, 
a* well as our church membership easily aug
mented, and the formation of e separate Confer 
•nee organisation for Newfoundland, working 
effloLntiy and prosperously under the jurisdic
tion of a General Conference of Methodism io 
the British Provinces of North Amerfi

Letter from Canada.
Cakada, August 1, 1866 

To the Editor of Provincial Wesleyan :
Mr Dear Sib,—Like hundreds of the sons 

of John Wesby, your correspondent has expe
rienced some of the inconveniences of the 
Itinerancy, since he last wrote j but, now that 
he b once more Mttied, he can address your 
readers from bb new study, pleasantly situated, 
in one of the loveliest parte of Canada.

Of bte, we have had very warm weather, just 
such as the country needed. The farmers ere 
very busy reaping the abundant harvest, with 
which they are blesMd. It is the opinion of 
some old settlers, that the crops were never* >re 
exuberant, than they are thb year. Our people 
will have plenty of everything which they may 
require, snd will have large quantities of various 
productions for exportation. Our grain-dealers 
are looking for fresh markets, seeing that our 
American cousins have repealed the Reciprocity 
Treaty, and laid a heavy duty on our exports. 
They rejoice in the prospect of having the peo
ple in the Eastern Provinces to be their cus
tomers, and arrangements atwjieing made, both 
by Railway authorities, and others, for the trans
mission of Canadian produce into the Maritime 
Provinces. We feel sure, that every true sub
ject of our beloved Queen, will wbh success to 
the movement. Why should not the people of 
Britbh North America, help each other more 
than they have done f We are glad that the 
order of things seems to be, that there shall be 

greater degree of unity, and sympathy one 
with another than has hitherto been the case.

By the way, you will have a raid from Canada 
in a lew days, so that you had better get your 
guns in order, and meet the intruders as they 
deserve. We do not anticipate any blood-shed 
however, nor do we think, that you will need to 
call out the Military, .unie# it may be as guards 
of honor, for the Canadians are coming on "h 
peaceable raid. The steamer, Her Mojctly, has 
been chartered for the excursion, and leaves To
ronto we belfove to-day, calling at Kingston, 
Montreal, Quebec, Ac. It is intended, that the 
trip shall occupy four weeks, ohe of which, b to 
be spent in your city. We only wish we could 
join the party, as it b a trip we have long wished 

make ; but, we must “ wait a little longer.” 
We hope, that nothing will transpire, to mar the 
enjoyment of the excursionists, and we trust that 
the vbit may be speedily followed, by others of 

Jb like description. Of course, we shall expect 
[bur brethren in the Eut, to act on the principle 
of reciprocity, as we feel sure, that a bip through 
our delightful country, will only cause them to 
wbh for better acquaintance.

Our Provincial Parliament has been in si 
sien for about two months. As usual, there hu 
been a large amount of talk, with eoneiderabb 
crimination, and recrimination, and we hope, 
some useful meuures have been adopted. The 
Finance Minister hu had a hard time of iu His 
new Tariff did not give satisfaction, and hu had 
to undergo almost endless amendment. Depu
tation after deputation, waited upon the bon. 
gentleman, representing how their respective 
branches of business would be ruined, by the in
fliction of certain measures, which he had pro
posed, in hu Budget speech. It b said by some, 
that Mr. Galt, began to look exceedingly hag
gard, and careworn, before he got through, but, 
from our personal knowledge of that gentleman, 
we know of few men, who possess such 
amount of vitality u b* does, and we do not 
doubt, but that be will aurvivil all the attacks, 
and misrepresentations of hb opponents. Hu 
position U a difficult one, but, we know of no 
other geetbman, in either branch of the Legia- 
bturc, so capable of discharging the onerous 
duties of hb office.

As the time drew on for Parliament to au

reasons for retiring from the Government, .»» 
eome even wentee for e* tossy, that the Minis
try would be obliged to succumb, and the Hoe. 
gentleman would he master ef the field ; bet, all 
such persons, must now see, that so far from thb 
being the case,-the Hen. gentbman, is for in the 
minority, and probably, in no session of Parlia
ment which be has been a member, has he had 
such a small number of followers, as the present. 
Mr. Brown b a gentleman ef greet ability, but 
be b always in danger of being too violent. He 
cannot well bear to hold » subordinate position, 
but seems to ret, as though be was bora to rub. 
Some of hb attacks are dreadful During the 
present session be has been more than usually 
Mverc, upon the Hon. Mr. McDougall, whom he 
described as a renegade to hb party, but Mr. 
McD. in bb defence, did not spare hb former 
bader and not a few, are of opinion, that the 
course pursued by Mr. Brown in this instance 
has been a serious injury to himself, for though 
Mr. McDougall b a much younger man, has not 
been half so long the House, he b a men of 
great ability, and unbbmbbed reputation. Pity, 
that our public men, should, in so many in
stances, attack each other so unmercifully, 
they would use harder arguments, and kinder 
words, it would be better.

The Confederation scheme is expected soon to 
be oompbte. The great difficulty seems to have 
been, to satisfy the Protestants in Canada East 
We confess, that we have never been able to see, 
how matters could be so arranged, in the local 
governments, that the Protestants in Canada 
Eut, would not be at the mercy of tbe Roman 
Catholics. A new School Bill for that section 
was promised, but some denied thet there was 
any design on the part of the government, to 
introduce such a bill. Latest news from tbe 
seat of government however if, that a draft of 
a bill has been submitted to the Protestent mem 
here of Canada But, with which they are satis
fied j how for, this msy be true, time will tell. 
We fear, if suoh be the case, that the Catholics 
will demand still further concernions to their 
Separate School bill in Upper Canada. Of course 
no true Protestant wbhee to curtail the privi
leges of bis Roman C atbolio fellow-subjects, but, 
it is well known, that in Upper Canada our Com
mon Schools are purely for Educations! pur
poses, and no religious dogmas are taught

rorld—ministering to an heir of salva-than » yard of * watery grave, I was suddenly better
arrested It so happened that the heels of my j lion, 
boot* bad been newly shod with iron. Being It is not always easy, I admit, to distinguish 
rough, one cf them, instead of slipping over, ' the merely marvelous from the providential, nor
caught against ------------ ------ --------------------------

them, while in Lower Caoads, tbe doctrines of 
the Romish church ere taught in every such 
school, so that no Protestant can send his chil
dren to them, without feeliog certain, that there 
is a danger t-f their being proselyted to Rome, 
which keeps no faith with heretics. Our coun
try never stood in need of wiser statesmen than 
now. Gieat care L requisite, in the formation 
af this " new nationality,” lest we impose bur
dens, which neither we nor our children will 
able to bear.

You will have seen, that Hie Excellency Lord 
Monek, our present Governor General,has been 
e'eveted by tbe Queen, to a place in the Peer
age. Both bouses of our Legislature delivered 
congratulatory addresses to His Excellency, on 
the occasion. Alt parties rejoice in tbe promo- 
tiin of his Lordship, who, during the time, be 
has icoupied tbe onerous position, which he 
now holds, be* conducted himself in inch 
manner, as to icoure the ectfldsnte snd favour 
of all. Long msy hit Lordship live to wesr the 
honors thus conferred upon him.

We have been much interested with tbe ac
counts you have given us in late numbers, res
pecting your Conference. We were especially 
pleated that you reported the President’s speech 
on Sweden at such great length, and also, that 
of Dr. Butier, on India. By the way, you were 
more highly favored at your Conference, than 
we were at Montreal, in respect to American 
visitor». We felt sure, that some of our bre

thren South of 48®. would be with us, but, 
none of them ventured, probably, they 
afraid of being suspected with Fenian proclivi
ties, seeing, tbs celebrated Raid, was just then, 
st its height.

Have you seen tbe strictures of the Editor of 
Zion's Herald, on Dr. Scott, your, and our, Pre
sident t Is not the learned gentleman, a little 
too severe t You may be sure, we are all glad, 
that you received our Deputation so hospitably, 
and entertained the inbjeet of their mission so 
kindly j of course, this wav whst we expected 
you would do. We sympathise with your Con
ference, and the people of Bu John, that they 
had not the pLaaure of seeing and hearing their 
old friend, Rev. B. Wood, D.D. That btloved 
and honored man has hsd such a series of afflic
tions to endure, that he seems more end more, 
to desire to avoid public gase. We rtjoiee that 
you have appointed Drs. Richey, and Pickard 
to attend our Conference next year. Their well 
known character, for neither of them are stran
gers in Canada, will secure for them a cordial 
reception, to say nothing of the object of their 
visit We anticipate it will be a meet important 
Conference.

Yourr, Ac, Canada.

Special Providence.
BT BET. THOMAS QUTHBIE, D.D.

Near by my old country parish there rose 
from the shelving shore a range of iron-bound 
cliffs, against which, in stormy weather, the sea 
dashed with amaiing fury. Accompanied by a 
friend, I one day descended these in search oi 
anemones and rea-weed, in pools which the ebb
ing tide left at their feet.

While thus engaged, I leaped down on a rock 
that sloped away into the sea, then roaring and 
learning in a strong northeaster. On my feet 
touching the rock, which was covered, not as 1 
imagined, with dry, but with slippery seaweed, 
they went out from below me, and I found my
self flat on my back Lunching away into the 

. All the danger of the position flashed at 
once into view ; the impossibility of swimming, 
though I could swim, in such a roaring turf, a 
horrid death by being hurled on the jagged 
rocks, and the certainty that, though I should 
get hold of the slipping tangle, it would slide 
irom my grasp and leave me to fall back again, 
wounded and bleeding into the deep. My co 
panion could do nothing, but ttcod petrified at 
the sybt Yet 1 was saved to write this paper, 
and do some little work in the world, by what I 
believe and, looking our modern philosophy in 
the face, call God's good providence.

It had been a miracle had a monster of the 
deep swallowed up a man in such circumstances, 
and, making for a sandy bay, vomited him 
ashore, safe and sound as Jonah ; a miracle had 
the seabirds, that soared and screamed over the 
intruder on their domain, borne him aloft on 
their white wings to set him down safe on the 
top of the cliffs. The age of miracle is gone ; 
but not that of the special providence, which 
brings about events where reason can, and re- 
I gion delights to recognise the hand of God. 
In my circumstances, when I was moving off 
like a ship from the slips into the deep, life could 
only be saved by the arrest of such a fetal 
Lunch. For tins purpose I put on the brakes, 
to use railway language, pressing strongly with 
my heeb against the rock; and when descend
ing with constantly accelerating motion ^ny back 
to the rock, my face to the sky, my ears filled 
with the roar of death, and my foe) within lem

nek; and I have ever regarded it “‘•t**1*1 
providence that, m thb hour of peril, I had, m 
tbe rough iron, the only means which could 
eave life ; and that, my mind being kept as 
-.1- and collected as it is now, I had the sett- 
possession to remember the rough state of the 
iron on my boots, and resort to the one only 
possible means of saving me from a watery 
grave.

The scene of another case lies in my own 
country parish and the dell where a decent 
widow lived,whom I was in the habit of visiting 
a, paralysis made it impossible for her to attend 
church. She was tended by a very dutiful 
daughter, who, working at a flaa-mitt in the 
neighborhood, toiled hard, and contented herself 
with plain dress and simple fare, that she 
might help to maintain her mother. Before 
Laving the cottage for her work, she was in the 
habit of heaping up the refute of the mill in the 
grate and kindling k. She placed her helpless 
mother in a chair right before the fire, and, as 
this fuel burned slowly away, the old woman 
was kept comfortable till her return. It hap
pened one day that I left my manse, and skirt 
ing the walL of the old churchyard, and passing 
the corn-mill with ils busy sound and flashing 
wheel, I took my way down the dell to the cot
tage of the old woman, which stood in its garden 
embowered among trees- But having «set 
pari.hioner, with whom I had some subject of 
interest to talk about, I called a halt ; and, «tri 
ing down on a bank of thyme, we entered into 
conversation Ere the subject was half ex
hausted the widow rose to my recollection, 
felt somehow that I must cut short and hasten 
away on my visit. But the idea was dismissed, 
and the convination went on. However, it 
occurred again and again, till, with a feeling 
that I was neglecting a call of duty, as by an 
uncontrollable impulse, I rose to my feet and 

all haste to the cottage. Opening the 
door, a sight met my eyes that, for a moment, 
nailed me to the spot.

The pile of mill-refuse, which had been built 
from the hearth some feet up the wide open 
chimney, having its foundations eaten away, 
bad fallen, and, precipitating itself forward, had 
surrounded the helpless paralytic with a circle 
of fire. The accident took place some minutes 
before I entered. She had cried out, but no 
ear was there to hear, nor hand to help. 
Catching the loose refuse around her, on and 
on, nearer and nearer, the flames crept It was 
a terrible e ght for the two Wigtown women 
martyrs, staked far out in the sands of the Sol 
way Frith, to mark the sea-foam crawl nearer 
and nearer to them ; it was more terrible still 
for tins lone woman in her lone cottage, without 
any great cause to die for, to sit there and see 
the fire creeping closer, drawing nearer and 
nearer to her feet. By the time I entered i 
had almost reached her where she sa', motion 
less, speechless, part as death, looking down on 
the fire si it was about to aeixe her clothes and 
burn her to a cinder. Ere it caught I had time, 
and no more, to make one bound from the door 
to the hearth-stone, and, seising her, chair and 
all, in my arms, to pluck her from the jaws of 
a cruel, fiery death.

Here we recognise the ordinary Lws of na
ture—those of fire, which, kept alive by tbe oxy 
gen of the atmosphere, consumed tbe refuse ; 
that ot gravitation, which, when the fire had eat 
en away tbe foundation and left it top heavy, 
tumbled it on the floor ; that of impulse, by which 
when it fell, it was projected beyond tbe hearth 
stone to surround the paralytic with a flaming 
circle.

But by what Lw of nature was I moved that 
day instead of visiting other sick,to turn my steps 
to the cottage of thb poor woman? By what Lw of 
nature, when I lingered on the road,was I moved 
without the remotest idea of her danger, to cut 
short, against all my inclinations, an interesting 
conversation, and hurry onto the house, which 
I reached just at the very nick of time? One 
or two minutes later dm flames had caught her 
clothes, and I had found her in a blase of fire, 
To look on tins as a case of special providence 
some may regard as superstitious, and denounce 
as inconsistent with the spirit and philosophy of 
he age—as a mere relic of the days of ignorance 

and darkness. I Lave them to their cold phil
osophy and “ science falsfcly eo called.” _ Be it 
mine to live and die in the belief of a present 
and presiding as well as personal God ; in the 
faith whfoh inspired my aged friend to thank 
Him for the wonderful deliverance, and the boy 
to explain his calm courage on the roaring deep 
in these aimpL but grand words My Father is 
at the helm."

Edinburgh was the scene of another case which 
a matter not of life and death, but of dying 

peace—I also count providential A lady be
longing to my congregation, a very lovely Chris
tian—whom I knew to be ill, but not in danger 
—was dying on a day that 1 was dragging 
myself home, weary and worn out with long 
hours of work. It occurred to me, on finding 
myself near the street where she lived, that 1 
should go and see her; but, feeling more fit 
for a sofa than further service, I dismissed the 
idea and walked on, thinking of the poet’s line, 

The plowman homeward plods hit weary way.

But the idea occurred again, only to be dismiee- 
d. I said to myself, There is nothing very se

rious in her case. But it came back again and 
again ; yet I resolved to throw off thb feeling, 
and walking over it, made my way home ; and 1 
actually passed the opening of the street where 
sbelived, when the impieseion returned with irre- 
■btibL force, and, surprised by the circumstance, 

retraced my steps and turned them to her 
■ee.
How was I astonished to be met at the door 

with the news that she was dying, and how great 
was my astonishment and grief also to find this 
best and brightest of saintly women in deep de
spondency I A dark cloud hung over that bless
ed soul ; it was like the obscuration over the Sa
viour’s cross, and I seemed to hear that awful 
cry, “ My God, my God why hast thou forsaken 
me T There we were, she struggling with death, 
and I with her despair. It pleased God so to 
bless the truth I was sent, as I believe, to set be
fore her, eo to bless the prayers her afflicted and 
astonished mother and I offered up, that, ere her 
sun sank in night, it came forth from the cloud 
brilliant, and to a'l appearance larger than ever. 
Death in the dark had made no eventual differ
ence to this true and loving follower of the 
Lamb, but the lifting of the cloud, turning her 
latter end into peace, made a mighty difference 
to the mourners around her bed, and especially 
to her eminently devout and pious mother. She 
had been left like many other ministers’ widows, 
to struggle with poverty, had been borne up as 
tew have been by the remarkable faith in a pre
siding Providence. That venerabb woman saw 
God’s hand in everything. Her Father had 
done this, and her Father had sent that And 
for myself I wish I had the same ever-present, 
magnanimous, holy trust in God’s providence as 
bora her through a sea cf troubles, and made 
her regard me that day as sent to do an angel’s 
office; to «nooth her JennL’ientrance into that
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bedded in the j the providential from the miraculous ; and many

things which sincere and pious Christian, have 
fond), considered as special interposition, of 
Providence may, I grant, admit much con- 
troveny. But to regard .U events a. but the 
results of the common Lws of nature, is m effect 
to shut God out of the government of his own 
worid. To represent God a. standing by, 
mere spectator, with hi. hand, tied, so to speak, 
so that be can neither interpose to confer bless
ings nor inflict judgments, is to mock hun with 
the shadow of a kingly crown, and clip the 
wines by which-lifting us above the cloudy re
gions of care and doubt-prayer raise, u. to 
the skies. It may be in a way unknown to, a d 
ifihcru table by us; but unie» God, interposing, 
takes an actual and active part in our fete and 
fortunes, I tee no sense in prayer.—Sunday 
Magasine.

Justification by Faith
The need of justification grows out of our 

depravity and sinfulness. No one will setk this 
great blessing who doss not reali.s «bat he is
condemned in the sight of a holy God. It L 
the conviction of sin which makes us feel that 
we must have pardon and adoption. But how i* 
this consciousness of the favor of God to be 
secured f We answer, Through the merits of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. The only sufficient 
ground ot our justification L the death end suf
fering of the Son of God on the cross. Hu 
perfect sacrifice was pro-figured by the offering* 
of the Jewish ritual, but he has suffered for ut, 
that L, in our tlead, that be might bring u. to 
God. In a Lgtl sense, he has made our justifi
cation possible, notwithstanding the broad claims 
of the Divine Lw | while, in a moral sense, he 
baa so magnified the goodness and love of God 
in redemption, that tbe bard and sinful bean 
mills before tbe smssing exhibitions of the gar
den and the cross. Many a heart baa bran dts- 
•olved in penitential grief, while surveying 
“tbe wondrous cross on whfoh the Prince of glory 
dud." and has been led to exclaim, in view of 
the mingUd sorrow and love of the dying, Meed- 
ing Lamb,

n were the whole realm *< nature .mine,
That were a present for too small I 

Levs so ameslng. so elrins. „
Demands my soul, my life, my all.

« gursly he bath borne our griefs, and carried 
our sorrows: yet we did esteem him stricken, 
smitten of God, afflicted. But be was wound- 
*d for our transgressions, he was bruued for 
our iniquities t the chastisement of our peare 
was upon him, and with his stripes we are hern 
ed. AU we like sheep have gone astray i and 
tbe Lord hath Lid on him tbe iniquity of ». 
nlL” The Apostle has taught us that Christ 
« was delivered for our offences, and vprsiisd 
again for our justification," and that, accordingly, 
.however •• believeth on him that justifleth the 
ungodly, Ms faith is counted for righteousness.

The terms upon which a sinner is justified de
serve consideration. God -IU not forgive an 
impenitent traogresscr, nor upon the condition 
of mere penitence, nor because of any cere
monial obedtenee, nor as a result of pledge and 

of future love and service. Nothing 
brings justifying grace but faith in Jesus Christ, 
the world’s Redeemer. Sueh/ailh implies peni 
tone*, eelf-reouncLllou, sokmn consecration to 
God, and, withal, a present, beerty trust in the 
sufficLney of Jesus, for iehmediate salvation and 
eternal life.

The /ruite of justification are many and mani
fest If w* have been justified by the grace of 
God, aid received pardon, regeneration, adop
tion, and all the bkveinge which justification 
implies and supposes, then we ehaU have victory 
over the world, power of sin, freedom from con
demnation, peace and joy in the Holy Ghost, 
Lve to God and man, and rational and inspiring 
hopes. “ For whatsoever L born of God over 
wmeth the world : and this L tbe victory that 
overeometh the world, even our faith.”

“Whosoever L bora of God doth not eommi! 
sin j for hte seed remaineth in him : and he can
not sin because he it bora of God. In this the 
children of God are manifest, and the children 
of the devil j whosoever doeth not righteousness 
la not of God, neither be that loveth not his 
bebther."

Judging by these fruits, we fear that many of 
our people do not enjoy justification. Tbe
world still has dominion over them. The 

of sin, if broken, is not destroyed. 
They are not free from oeeasional eondem- 

They often shrink from duty, shoo 
the cross and dishonor tbe Christian name. 
They have not the peace and joy in the Holy 
Ghoet which L the endowment of the true dis
ciple. They are not faithful to their covenant 
vows. They seem to lack love to God and mao. 
And when they look toward the grave and to 
the world beyond, they have not tbe exultant 
joy and assurance ot hope with which a Chris
tian ought to contemplate hte reward.

Some are seeking for entire sanctification 
who have not yet obtained an evidence of the 
forgiveness of sine. This is a great mfotake.— 
First par dim, then purity. Three who have 
backslidden must do their first works, and eome 
to Jesus for justifying grace and renewal through 
the power of tbe Holy Ghost. Such, however, 
as know, in their present experience, that they 
have redemption in hte blood, even the forgive- 

of sine, occupy precisely tbe right position 
for pressing into the Canaan of perfect love. II 
they will only walk in the light, they will prove 
the efficacy of the atoning blood to cleanse from 
all unrighteousness. They need not wait for 
years of gradual growth, they need not wait till 
they die j they can be saved now, saved folly, 
saved forever. We exhort all justified persons 
to go on to perfection. Cleanse yourselves from 
all filthiness of the flesh and spirit. Perfect 
holiness in the fear of the Lord. The way to 
make sure of justifying grace, L tc.preee forward 
for entire saMtifica.fon. Many are driven into 
the wilderness and perish, because they bare not 
the courage to go up and possess the promised 
land. Let us be spiritual, and may every read
er offer to our Heavenly Father thb prayer :

“ Each moment, draw frem earth sway
ta-w—-. .1—. i—*---------■— -------—

w. are sorry to »rr, ,w 
death,-,nd Ue U.t i^

*"•* T-t.. £>>

-‘•-S!
generally
American.' 1 it will i-----« io t,biting user» of the disWtt <j * tej 
North Carolina, wh>*h in ii,« j^*'**’ te 
where it comes in comparison 
English'’ are a little mottifjbj. 
unfortunate occasions was thsfej^ 
p’etion of the cible, when tht 
era ulatiun pmed;from OibotnTuw 
and back.gain. Hw

The Queen, without needing ts 
member that each word rrquutd * 
half- sen* the following tiaple, i-^^ti

i hnjL ^ 
1

half, sent
sufficient message:—

'• The Queen congratulates the », 
the successful completion of —'1—- 
which she hopes may serve a* sn 
of union between the United 
tend.”

An operator would say that ia • 
words" she told her story. As ws rasT^'*' 
patch we notice but one unnecessary wmf* ^ 
them all. There it, at the semi tin, 
scioue dignity by which Queen Vietena1,1 ' ! 
that tbe President will wotthiakth^^ 
Em me of the Sandwich l.ut^ 0( 
queen is residing at Osborne. ^

The President, or hit adrisert, texita 
would teem, to crowd as »»ay saw*" 
words as possible into lbs reply, urmsm^” 
ereels by way of display between tht 
perte of it:—

•• The President of the Uaitti »s,a- 
ledgee with profound gratifies** u,
Her Majesty’» despatch, eed coeduLh?1* 
estes the hope that the cable, ukich «s' 
the eattem and western hemitphtrt, 
strengthen and to perpetetttjsaelT*1 
between the Government Kagitsd «T* 
Republie oj tht Uoited States."

As the sentence is east, toWy.^. 
fifty-four words are mars surplaragt. TL 
thrown in to fill up, or to shew the da* 2
the President knew there was* «h

hemisphere" for instance. Ths4HMtaVj 
have been eo cast as to rtqelm hew 
twenty-five words left,—tnd to haw* 4^^
in its tone.

This ground and lofty tumhfagh fifka*. 
ie expression does not seta to ai tife h 
who talks most L generally 
least, and in the affaire ot nabomtlib ha à 
applied. In thu case, a rosier whs fe m 
know tbe rank of the* psrtieer-wL appro 
thu was x business transact*, eeapasq fe 
Queen's solid twenty-mas werii agu* g, 
President's frothy fifty-leer, wmii ay thufo 
lady was probably used to pay ia gold fo W 
work, end the gentlenua was statbod; liai 
dealings were in a Lrgtly iafiatod paper. 1* 
now, alas, there would be aselewmt of * 
in that suggestion. Indeed, vHhsWits^h 
question whether the Queen is ptasyai* ag 
tbe Froeidenl pound Jootisl, we will ay fish 
Queen knew whst was the tariff for m^a 
and the President took it for gratis!fey* 
for nothing.

May not the two despatchesgbi Mr.Mi 
hint that he had belter chnyrMiy fit tad 
but by tbe letter ? It eewhnfl, Jawiot 
fancy is for long word». IhmteQw*
•-hopes" tho President “ coriaky aspen* 
tbe hope where she says “ aaiutiug,’ fe 
President says “ cable which a* mmfe 
eastern and the western hcmisiham»
she says “ union," he is not saliifeishhW 
but adds “ and amity." Now if Mi. fog, g, 
stead of dunging ns five dollars a wtihrfe 
shorter messages, were to make hie hasps t 
dollar a letter uniform, he would lee* ass 
pendents the merit of the short weds !i 
does not, we forewarn him that d^g; Am* 
messages will be twice at long as tie Bags

A doctor of divinity asked aa tikes is a 
army how he learned to write sock goad hp ‘ ^ 

fa. “ I do not know, sir," nnlw it il flat 
“ never learned to write Latin.” If ws «sy w- 
ly on the test implied in this happyesewer,*» 
Queen’s simpL Saxon shows that her Lstia ww J 
not pressed in her childhood, whta her i 
was training her for the duties of * thnm- j 
while the President’s choice ef Litis 
preference to tho* of Saxon origia ami/* 
that in the relaxations of his e*rfaràs»# 
when he rests now from the diflti^ 
and balancings exacted by hisfdii***' 
of the great masters of the litersW*** 
of Europe leads him away from Iks 
plicity of his mother tongue.

“ The gentitsMB is geist,” up Mr. 10* 
«ah# lady L •siens.” If only ths wa*<* 
philosopher anight again penetrate 
ot tbe Executive Mansion 1

The Prussian Hi
When tbe war now npaf it ffwp* ”

only a poerbility of thtktmtemml 
Bismark was determindh psupti* 
tire because he believed flti,"*k* •" *** 
"ve possession of the neeflsf*,*"*
«he power to remodel themapttl**** 
"iU, even with great odd» sgsret *• 
tenor of the late news seems to is**1**1 
confidence Lit at Berlin ia this «* **“ 

well founded ; and benmpm** 
editors everywhere concur m exttiN * 
superiority of the needle gsn to all *** *** 

arm* now in use.The needle-gun was originally ■«*** 
1838, although, of course, many impi*** 
have since been made on the first id» *■ 
credit of the invention belongs to Mr. fed 
the manufacturer of arms at Sommaids; 
some respects the weapon it similsjte»* * 
improvement upon tbe breech-losdjaga**' 
Norway. It is simply a breech-leed«| * 
the cartridge of which is exploded ly *•'*’ 
•ion of a needle into the tolssiaate •#*■ * 
it, the needle befog propelled by s spWfl* 
There is no secret about Its mecksm®**” 
the only thing about it which there wssti 
least difficulty in copying, is ths esapw* 
used as a fulminate. This says * fortiP 
pondent—“ Is a compound of iogredisenti* 
only to ooe man—the invqpSor; *•* • 
mined L the government that the ses* 
not escape, that the man is guarded «5* 

f twelve soldiers ; •**•? "** 
which he writes is inspected, aod *•••*

My heart, that lowly walls thy sail f 
Speak to my inmost soul, and say—

I am thy love, thy God. thy ell !
To feel thy power, to hear thy voice. 

To test* thy love, he all my choice.”
—Central Advocate.

From the Boston Daily Advertiser.

The Queen’s English.
The •• King’s English ” used to be spokec of 

in the old country at tbe special model of purity 
to which all good conversation should conform. 
Since tbe present reign in England, tbe unaffect
ed reading of the Quran baa more than once 
celled attention to the simplicity of the words 
which she has uesd. As a well dressed Ldy L 
noticed in a crowd of pretenders, simply because 
there L nothing gaudy, the calm words of the 
Quesa have often called out pralis for their flu 
ness in the midst of the rhetoric of a generation 
given to swagger and to adjectives. So that the 
term, the “ Queen's English” means even more 
in conversation perhaps then “ The King’s” ever
did.

day by a squad of twelve soWien; traf ** 
which he writes is inspected, and La*' 
lowed to communicate orally with «*7 f^ 
except in the presence of his guard.'

The rifle part of the barrel is thirty-*®** j 
I with foar grooves haviog a teitiof j
long, and has a caliber of six tenths ef»** ! 
in the length of the barrel Ths L**J* J 
these is about a quarter of sa ioth,nd j 
depth, three-hundredths of aa Lck 
an unrifled chamber for a bed of the «**1 
of a diameter slightly huger than tie csB» 
the barrel, and enlarging a very Ik* ** 
rear to admit the cartridge after ispo*” 
charges. Where the chamber nifts»"*1 
grooves there « a gradual steps to fodBrsee ' 
pauage of the ball, and prevent to 
compression. jj i

The barrel is screwed into a '
hold* together the mechaai* of 
The contrivance by which the 
forward the needle is too comP**»^* ^ 

•cribed here without diagrams,
The cartridge it of course peeehii jp 
■mate is between the powder mi'■* 
ti»*l the needle has to go thread*

a*61** with
' •**j£ncc of
«•**£7'the c«rJ 
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